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FirialWeekNew York Clubs Gain in Major League PeiantiRaces Coast ers mLeagu
I SPORTS ' . . i"INDOOR - - - - - - ;.v-- - By TadYanks Beat Golf CourseT E'---A.- " M

STANDINGS
PACIFIC COAST IXAGCB

Yankees and
Giants to Be

Series Rivals
W. 1 PetW. U Pet. At St. Louis

Is Difficult
lu Fnn.104 T7 .975
Biol ..102 78.667
Los An.. 102 78.667

Oakland . S 84.511
Vernon . 4 8 .522
8. Less.. 72 103 .411

8 80 .55! Portland . 49 127.278
NATIONAL L&AGCB

W. U Pctl W. I Pet
S 67 .20jClnrfn'n . T4 70 .(14

88 6 . 5 Brooklyn . T2 78 .497
83 84 651 Cbieaco . 1 87.412
77 71 .520philada . 58 102.302

Indians 8-- 7;

Win Series
TyyUO GROUNDS. New Tork. Sept 2T.

The Yankees made it three out of
four from Cleveland here this afternoon,
winning the last game of the series by
the score of 8, to 7.

The victogy puts the Yankees over two
full games ahead of the Indians.

S. York.
FlUsbf ..
8. Louis.
Boston . rpHREE members of the Pacific North-we-st

-- Oolf asaoclaUon team ILAMERICAN LEAGUE
Br Juk Yeloek

. (lataraatfanal Km er-rtr- e Sports Editor)
TVTKW .YORK. Sept- - 27. Looks like thell Yanks and Giants now.

W. U Pctl Chandler Efcaa and Dr. O. P. Willing of
the Wavertey Country club and Bicg

U Pot
74 .491
80 .470
92 .191
93 .359

X. Tork. 94 54 .8851 Barton
Clere'd . 92 67 .17 Detroit
8. Loaia. 77 75 .6071 Cbiesco
Wash's . 70 72 .514Phjlada

71
59
62 wis iisoo or victoriv B. C wbe

participated in tj, Nattonal amateur
Ootham Is closer to a monopoly on the

world's series today than ever before,
though neither the men of McGraw nor chainplonahip at St Louis Last wk.Huggtns have achieved a mathematical It was a bitterlv rought battle all the

Monday's Results
Pacific Coast Leafue No camea playad;

team tnreiim.
National League New Tork 4. Bt Louia 1;

Philadelphia 2, Pittabius 1. Ko other casus
on aebedoi..

' cinch on the pennants.
By taking three out of four from the

Indians In the "little world's series." the
Tanks increased their lead to more thu

way. Babe Ruth added two home runs
to fais 1921 string, giving him a new
record of 58. Schang of the Yankees
also hammered out a homer.

Qulnn started in the box for the Yan

American Leaene New York 8. Cleveland 7 :
Philadelphia S, Cbioaga 0. No other cases ea
schedule.

- two full tames, and New Tork Is making
ready to celebrate the winning of Its American association Cohuntas 2. Minne

apolis 9; rTsnsss la plwsisn. lain. kees but was driven to cover in the
first inning. Hoyt succeeded him. butfirst American league championship.

HEED THREE TO CI5CH
(No others scheduled).

Western leune Wichita 18. fiionx CltJ 15 when he faltered in the eighth. Manager

reached Portland Monday.
They had nothing but praise for the

other members of the team. v r

Dr. Willing reached home Monday
morning, while Egaa and Wilaoa arrived
Monday evening.

"The St Louis course was much hard-
er than any I have played over In the
Northwest" eaitf Dr. willing "The fair-
way are rolling with good tart. The
greena are as Urge, tf not largvr. than
Utoee at Waverley, but are roiling and
very fast

"The bunkering around the holes im
very sever and very deep. Kvery shot
Riwt be placed with arc racy."

Dr. Willing was one of the two Nortn--

Hoggins' team has five games to play. Oklahoma Citj 4. St Joe 2-- Jopiin 1. Des
Moines 3; Tula 9, Omaha 7.

Muggins sent nis "ace." Cart Mays, to
the box.Three victories out of five starts will

Coveleskie started for Cleveland, but
was hit hard and retired in favor of

' clinch the pennant, for phould the In-
dians win four games at Chicago, they
would still be half a game behind New unie.

Morton replaced TJhle when the lat
MAJORLEAGUES'

AXESICA5
At rhiladelnhia K.

ter was taken out for a Dlnch hitter.
In addition to his two home runs RuthH. drove out a double. One of his homeChicago 000 000 000 0 9

Philadelphia 120 000 00 3 runs came with PecKon-bas- e. wet player to reach the second round,
being eliminated by Bobby Jone, theCLEVELAND

AB. R. TT TA a
Batteries BnssCIl and Schalk; Moon

Perkins.
Jsmleson, if. .....4 1 1 0 0

sensational Atlanta, Ga., player. In the
first round. Dr. Willing eliminated Reg-
gie Lewis, as Easterner.KATIOXAL

At Pittsburg H. H.

Tork.
The Giants are so firmly entrenched

" In the lead today, thanks to their victory
at St Louis, while the lowly Phils throt-
tled the Pirates, that they need but one

'' more victory to be sure of a tie should
' Pittsburg win six straight games, and

' two victories to clinch the National
league flag.

This was an off day for the Giants,
who are on the road, hut It promised to
be a busy one for the Yankees, who are
scheduled ttf play off a postponed same
with the scrappy St. Louis Browns.

In tackling the Browns, New Tork had
no easy- assignment. Urban Shocker,

wamby. 2b 4 0 1 4 3
Speaker, cf 8 1 1 1 0
Smith, rf 4 1 1 0 0 -

Gardner, 3b 4 2 0 1 1
Other members of the Northwest teiarnPhiladelphia 000 100 100 2 8

Pittsburg 000 001 000 1 7
Batteries Uabbell and Henline:

are en route home and are expected to
arrive Tuesday night or Wednesday
morning.

Adams and Bewell. as 3 1 2 1 3
Burns, lb 5 1 4 A 0Gooch. O'Neill, c 4 0 0 8 2
CoTeleskie, p 1 0 0 O 1At St Louis: R H. B- -

. .002 100 100 4 11 1 Ehle. p . 2 0 0 0 1
Morton, p 0 0 0 0.0New Tork

8t Louis . .000 010 000 1 5 5 Football "MeetingGraney 0 0 0 0 0Batteries Nehf and Snyder; Parties and
Abumith. TKTana . O 0 0 0 0

Stephenson 0 0 0 0 0

'
iNoooct. otvrr-- .

Tilli ' '
T7VL.KOG- - A ?Au OF l 'A :'V-- ; ..' V V

- . t.. . - , ... . -

cast-of- f of the Yanks, and now ranking
as one of the greatest pitchers in the
American league, was ready to start

Set for Wednesday
The final meeting of the Portland la--

Totals 88 7 10 24 11 0
NEW TORK

AB. R. H. PO. A. KWillamette WiUagainst the Tanks, and the records for
the 1921 season ehows that Urban has
been poison to the Men o' Hugglns all

Miller, rf 4 0 0 4 1 0
Peckmpsugh, as ... 3 2 1 0 4 0
Rath, If . 3 3 3 0 0 0lVIiss Veterans inx year.

dependent football leagve will be held
at A. G. Spalding Jt Brother. Wed need y
n'ght starting at 7:30 o'clock, accord trig
to an announcement made by rreaMbrnt

BC8H IS HURDLE
M ease I. cf. 4 1 2 2 0 O
Pi pp. lb 0 17 10Wsrd, 2b 4 0 1 2 3 0
McN'ally. 3b 3 11 3 1 1First Grid ClashThere Is one other hurdle New York

must take before the schedule is played RacingSchanc, c 4 1 1 8 0 0
Qninn, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hoyt P 3 0 0 1 2 0

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.
Bank Basketball

Leaue OrganizesTT hept Z7. --The Northwest confer
out Joe Bush. Hugglns' team must
face the Red Sox at the Polo grounds
October 2, and in case they have failed
to clinch the pennant by that time, Bush

Mays, p o O 0 O 0 0
ence football season will be opened next COLUMBUS, Ohio. Sept 27. Five

of which were started

Coast Teams
Begin Fight

For Pennant

Bend Grid Squabble
Ends; Erskine Coach
Bend.. Or.. Sept 27. The announce-

ment that. Charles W. Erskine, and not
George Dewey, would coach high school
football was met with a loud hurrah by

Saturday when the University of Oregon Saturday, were run off on the localwill loom up as quite an obstacle. How team will meet Willamette's Bearcat Portland banks are organizing a bas
Totals 32 8 10 27 12

Batted for Uhle in the eighth.
tRan for Oraney in the sichth.

Ran for Gardner in the ninth.
SCORE BT INNINGS

grand circuit meet here Monday.team on Sweetland field, Salem. " ketball league, the first meeting beingever, this game comes on the last day of
' the American league season in . New

Max Walther. Selection of offlelala for
the leaurue games, and drawing up of a
arhedule will be the main order ef burl
nesa. It Is proposed to open the 1121 "

season Sunday, October 1. and in all
probability contents will be played on the
public park gridirons although efforts
ore being made to esecure the Vaughn
Street grounda

Six teams have signed up and one or
two more could be Included. Any man-
ager desiring to enter his team Is re-
quested to be on hand at Wednesday's
gathering.

Peter Daw became a double winner InThe coming- - fraeas Is causing unusual held Monday night in the office of TomYork, and the Yankees are not worrying concern because it will be Willamette's CleTeland 300 002 200 7
New York 103 022 00 8

the meet when he captured the final heat
of the 2:13 trotmuch about It first appearance of their new coach, Roy SUMMARY

Gawley, physical director of the Toung
Men's Christian Association. IL C
Price was made president and be apBabe Ruth, with a fine new record of the members of the squad. Ten minutes

later, 24 boys were piling Into the suitsResults:Bonier. If the Methodists can get past Two base hits Sewell. Ruth. Wamby. Home
61 home runs to his credit. Is the man of .13 naee. tarm rieara m-- u tinnn ffruns Ruth 2, Schane. Sacrifice hit Wamby.the Lemon-Yello- w squad with a good pointed a committee to draw upDouble play O'Neill to Burns. Bases on balls

By George Berts
TVTITH three clubs. San Franciscothe hour. His hitting won two of the showing it is thought that the chances schedule. Five Institutions sent repre'--LosOff Qninn 1. off Hoyt 4. off CoTeleskie 2. off

that had lain idle for a week.
Thus ended the controversy as to who

should teach the pigskin game to the
school bovs. beeun over a week aaro

heats Saturday) :
Wanda May 4
FJberty 9 j 7 o
B M P. 1 4 4 3

games from the Indians. with the other conference teams will be Mays 1. Struck out By Hoyt 6. by CoTeleskie sentatives to the gathering and two orYi Angeles and Sacramento, bunched
and a fourth club, Seattle, having anvery good. Coach Bohler is not makingThe prospect of seeing Ruth In the

world's series Is the mibject wherever the three more are expected to enter quin. by hie 4. by Mays 1. Umpires Dineen,
Owens and Connolly. wueen aom 3 3 3

Luhi Brooke 3 2 9outside chance at the pennant the Coast tets before opening games are played.any great promises but says that his
men will enter the game In as nearly Red wine. Toot Mae. Hal Dm. TWMv uleaguers open the final week's play this

afternoon.
Those- - present at Monday's meeting

were: Percy White. , Hibernla ; Milton
on me grounds or tacit or Knowledge or
the game.perfect condition as the time In which

New Tork. Sept 27. (L N. S.) Wil-
lie Jackson and Pete Hartley wis fur-
nish the feature bout for Promoter Tex
Rickard at Madison Square Gardes next
week when they meet In a scheduled

fans gather. What Ruth will do against
the Giants Is a prospect that New York
fans are pondering over. Ruth's terrific
hitting In yesterday's game was the

Farmers Threatenhe has had to train his huskies will per Metcalf. Ladd. & Til ton : Dave GDewey arrived In Bend Monday mornSail Francisco is leading in the racemit

tana, Roy Dillon and Anna Moors also started.
Tims 2:0614, 2:054. 2:05H. 2:0814.

2:13 trot thre fceata, puna $1000 (two
heats Saturday) :
Peter Daw. 4 . j 1 1
Linara Watts ..2 2 4
LitU Dick 8 2

by a margin of one and a half gamesbrand that no pitcher could have with Cooper. First National: E. J. Kline,
State bank, and W. G.' Korham, NorthThe loss of the four graduating letter nd bout The winner baa

ing, but left again for Portland tonight
The first game for the high 'school team
Is three weeks away.

over the Los Angeles and Sacramentostood. His two home runs took the heart men is being keenly felt as it took sev promised a match with Lew Tendler.western National.
Drastic Action to

Stop Deer Hunters chibs, which are tied for second place.eral days to pick the most prospectiveout jof the Indians. It appears that when
he paves the way the men behind him The Seals face stiff competition thislooking men to fill their shoes. A rook 3 1.forge warn 9 4

Brusiioff 10 icannot help hitting. week against the Seattle club, which Isby the name of Granberg, from MountThe Indians were Idle today. They are four and a half games behind the lead- -Vernon, Wash., looks to be a coming
Dudette, Alexander B.. Oscar Watts, Saknra

and Whipcord also started. Time 2:08)4.
2:0H.

2:04 pace. thre heats, pone $1200:
renter and will prbably see actionheaded for Chicago, where they have

four' games to play against the. White
Sox. They have not yet given up hope

La Grande, Sept 27. Farmers in the
Mount Glen farming district at the foot
of Mount Emily, are threatening to take
drastic action against deer hunters

some of the season's games. Isham and This year's finish promises to be one senator Wilkes 1 8 2 1Edwards, both former high school stars, of the closest In the history Vf the Uaptain Mark 2 1 5 8of winning the pennant Kokoau Georss ..............S 4 1 2league. uw neosswuuu ........... .5 Z S TO
Lillian Silkwood ....8 5 4 roSEALS SEED SEKIES

whose carelessness is such that the lives
of the farmers and their families is in
danger.MiUtnomah Eleven

are showing good in the backfield and
are going to give someone a close run for
the berth.

Owing to the fact that the coming
game is to be played on the last day of
the state fair and also to the fact that

Provided Los Angeles wins four out treonv voio, Beue Alcantara, Drift Patch.
Minor Hal. Royal Earl and UUiaa 8. alsoSo far the list of casualties does not of eight games scheduled with Portland, started. Time 2.-02-. 2:03. 2:09,include any human beings but calves,

colts, a horse and a cow have fallen asTo Play Chemawa :iv.
2:05 trot, three heats, puna S1000:

Peter Cole .....4 2 1

the Seals will be forced to finish on the
long end of the score in three of the
seven games scheduled with Seattle.the result of guns in the hands of oerso many former students and friends of

the two schools live within easy access
of Salem, 'new bleachers are being sons incapable of using them. Some ofSquad October 15 If Los Angeles takes five out of the

Millie Irwin 2 1 4
Natalia the Gnat 1 a
Prince lore ................8 4 2
Charley Rex 5 8 8

the shooting is being done from the eight games with the Beavers, it willerected to accommodate what Is expected roads and wherever shooting is being have the percentage of .569, which means Time 2:06. 2:614, 2:04. 2:0
2:11 Dace, three heats, nniu 1LO0O- -done now It Is being done in violation ofto be a record-breakin- g attendance for

any game heretofore played in Salem. trespass signs. that the Seals will have to win four out
of the seven games from Seattle.The farms in this district lie at the

Socer 6. 1 1
Jessie Rico 10 2
Bert E. 2 6
Baron Brook 3 3
t. L. Jr. 4

Sacramento's chances, considering thatfoot of the wooded side of Mount Emily
and deer have become tame and are not
afraid of the farmers whose lands run

. MI NonBASEBAIX
the Solons are are not
very bright The Oaks took the Solons Luther G.. Backet Patch. Peter Hum,
down the line last week, and unless Bill usage kui, uapnine un ureat ana BUiie 1.

Mich.. Sept 27. By taking up into the forests in many cases. As a
result the hunters who have not the en iv. also started. Tune 2:03. 2:04

George W. Rent, manager of the Che-
mawa Indian School football team, has
written to Manager Harry Fischer of
the' Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
squad, accepting October 15 as the date
for the Chemawa-Multnoma- h contest
The match will be staged at Chemawa
and it makes the eighth game signed up
for the clubmen for the 1921 season.

Multnomah opens the campaign next
Saturday afternoon on Multnomah field
against Whitman college, the start being
scheduled for 2 .30 o'clock. The prelimi-
nary affair between Camas (Wash.)

2 K)5.J both games of the doubleheader Rodgers' club smothers the Tigers this
week, it will not have much of a chancedurance to go back into the hills for deerhere yesterday, the White Motors of in the pennant race.find that by trespassing on the farms Salem, Sept 27. Monday night's racesCleveland won the 1921 national amateur

baseball championship. The visitors won they get easy shots at deer, with the re The Angels are not going to have an of the Oregon State fair meet were post
sult that sometimes a deer is hit and easy time with the Beavers, as the poned until Tuesday nightthe first match from the Risdon Cream
sometimes the deer' turns out to be a Mackmen pitchers are going pretty goodery of Detroit 5 to 2, and came back Only a small crowd witnessed thedomestic animal. and the club has been biting hard durwith a 7 to 5 victory In the second af opening races Monday afternoon. The 1MMIF11

AT7Tf)
high and Columbia university will start 2 :10 pace, a four heat event provideding the past couple of weeks.

BEATERS HIT HAKD
fair with the same aggregation. It
was the final match of the Class A ETEBLT WIKS ATJTO BACES a lot of thrills. Emma M, owned and

Salem. Or.. Sept 27. Lee Eyerly atseries.
promptly at 1 :30 o'clock In order to be
completed within the hour time limit

The "Winged M" aggregation will
"work oat three times this week bi:ore

Jimmy Poole lined out a dozen hits in
Salem won both auto races staged on

d rived by Fred Woodcock, carried off
first place honors 'by taking the second
and third heats.

27 times at bat last week, while Fisher
the State fair track Monday. He won

. calling It enough to put them In shape and Baker hit around the .BOO mark.
Gus made six hits in 12 times up, andthe le race with his Ford specialNeer Displays Good The Acme, driven by Bush, won the

in 10:32, Blankenship taking secondfor the Missionaries. Signal practice
will be the main thing tonight, Wednes Baker grabbed six bingles in 13 times 2 :16 trot in straight heats, with Oregon

Bond taking second honors.honors. He won the 20-mi- le event at batForm m Net Event without much opposition. C. F. Horn of
Sammy Hale poled out nine hits and Summary:

2:10 pacePortland, driving an Apperson, was
Ike Wolfer grabbed the same number.forced to drop out on the twentieth lap. Enm aCPhil Neer. national Intercollegiate ten

day and Thursday nights, each session
starting at 7 :30 o'clock. Manager Fisch-
er Is scouring the city for officials for
Saturday's game and unless he finds two
or three today he will have to wait until
Coach Borleske arrives with his
man squad before naming the trio.

Valentine Jr. .
Gy Costernis champion, played one set of an ex Big Herman Pillette or Sam. Ross will

be called upon to face the Angels In tohibition singles match and then paired COAST PREXY TO GO EAST
San Francisco, Sept 27 (I. N. S.) Alexander G.

Ricoday's game.with his opponent Catlin Wolfard. to Hal ntasimmonaWilliam H. McCarthy, president of the Judge McCredie announced Tuesdayplay two sets of a doubles contest on the ".2Ua Day Hal .Pacific Coast Baseball league, an that the extra game billed with theIrvtngton club courts Monday afternoon. .3 s .li i x x. . aJosephine Lawson
nounced this afternoon that at the re Angels for this week would be staged Time 2:08, 2:11. 2:09. 2:12.Horseshoe Tourney- - J C JThe Neer-Wolfa- rd affair could not be

started until 4 o'clock due to the wet 2:18 trotquest of Judge Landis he will go to
Chicago to direct the inter-cit- y series

Thursday afternoon, the first game
starting at 1 o'clock. This will be the The Acme .........1condition of the court and when it did I ! . rithere between the Cubs and White Sox. first ladies' day double-head- er of theTo Be Held at Albany get under way It was decided to play Urecon Bond 2

Ftorimel 3
Guy Ueht 3
Nuristo 4

season.only one set in order to play two sets in
doubles. OF MEN'S CLOTHES!Time 2:18. 2:15. Z:1S.Harry Hansen toNeer won from Wolfard, 6-- 4, and In Portland Ownedthe doubles Neer and Wolfard defeated
the veterans, W. H. Hoogs and W. A. EXTRA SPECIAL! WHILE IMMHORSESHOE TOURNEY SET

SheVwood, Or., Sept 27. An. old-fa- sh
Be Matchmaker;Goss, 6--1. 6-- 1. Neer, who Is captain of

the Stanford university tennis team, ex

Albany, Or., Sept 27. The old bloods
will be given an opportunity to" exhibit
their prowess Wednesday, October 5, at
the Linn county fair in the first Wlllam- -

. ette valley horseshoe pitching tourna-
ment, according to G. C. Wire, who has' been placed by the Linn county fair
board In charge of the tournament Na-
tional horseshoe tournament rules will
govern the contests and prizes are be

Dogs Fail in Trials
rvntrnlia Wash.. Sent 27. Portland

loned horseshoe pitching contest will be
one of the features of the IndustrialMeeting Tonightpects to leave for California Wednesday
fair to be held at Sherwood October 13- -to resume his studies.
14. D. E. Hosmer is in charge of plans
for this event Considerable interest is

I owned dogs dM not fare very well In
! the second day's program of the an

being manifested and it is expected thatDanny Edwards toing offered to the winners. Contestants nual events of the Washington Field
Trials club here yesterday. The derby some old-tim- e rivalries will be fought

out during the tournamentwill be paired, one team representing an
organisation or community. Monday was won by Chief Wapato,Box at Milwaukie owned by B, D. McRae of Tacoma,Manager Wire says he is negotiating

while Palachio Boy. owned by J. M.with shoe pitchers from Portland, Cor-

A matchmaker for the Portland
Boxing commission probably will be
selected at a meeting of the eommis-sioier- s

to be held tonight la the of-

fice of Dr. HeFarlaDd, secretary of
the commission.

Captain Harry Hansen of the Ar-
mory Amateur Athletic association is
la line to be named matchmaker, ac-
cording to reports enrrent In, fistic
circles. IIan sea has been connected
with the amatear boxing sport in
Portland for a Bomber of years.

Frank Loners-an- , the fifth member

Watson of Lacey. Wash., was second.Danny Edwards and Fredddie Willvail Is, Halsey, Eugene and Albany, but Out of the four Portland dogs entered. BASEBALL!iams have been matched to appear in' that the tournament will be open to any
the main event of the Milwaukie boxingcommunity desiring to send a team. Flshela Multnomah, owned by Andy

Powell, finished the strongest and took
third honors. The all-a- ge stake will

commission smoker scheduled for Octo
ber 5. Williams is an eastern feather. UPSTAIRS PRICESPortland vs. Los AngelesGordon McKay 'and Jack Edmundson wind up the 1921 program here tomorAggie Soccer Team may appear in the semi-wind- attrac row and then the dogs will be taken to

Lebanon, On, to compete in the Oregon September 87 to October S t:U F. 31tion.Holds First Workout trials next week. Dosbleheader Saaday, 1 p. M.
of the commission, is oat of the city
and because it It aot definitely known
when he will return the commission and?40cS5New York. Sept 27. Mike McTieue,

New. York middleweight won a Judge's as decided to go ahead and arrangeOregon Agricultural College, Corvallls. decision over Gus Platts of England In the program for the season.Sept 27. The "Oregon Aggie" soccer a bout here Monday nightteam began practice Monday evening
under the direction of Coach "Scotty"

ttWiltshire and Assistant Coach Brldgeon Babe" Ruth Is One Ahead of Pickle Mana former professional player In England.
BAdgeon la a new addition to the coach-
ing staff. Most of the lettermen of last sr m

J It I

All styles, eoiers
and materials.
sires to fit ear
sys or sha4e fman. Other salts
and overcoats
worth today fitto ftS os sale at

J Ml Iyear's team are out for positions on the Looks Like Pay-Da-y for the Yank Squad19J1 team. A tentative schedule in-

cludes games with the University of
Oregon. Paciflo university, the leader of
the Portland soccer league, and an In
vasion of Vancouver, B. C --By Samoa Raavon Babe just fell on the Cleveland outfit

i r CRANKCASE
" I.

CLEANING

nl SERVICE r J
(Famous Sport Authority and CniTstsa! Sarrka

S8.75
to

S32.85
in this sertes and spuashed 'em all out
of shape. His treatment of them was alVprw TORK. Sept 27. Fifty-eig- htll twice Babe's years. most brutal.

He had been In the worst batting slump
of the year for 10 days before the series
opened.

He lost 10 points off his mark of --385.
He finished the series batting .725.

fO!l A BETTER SHAVE? That's batting, men! He went to bat 11
times, scored seven runs and made hits.
Including his two homers, four two-bagge- rs

and two singles. He-go- t five bases

The Sign of
a Service - -

At First-clas- s Garages . .

and other Dealers -

Bigger lhan hie waistline or shoes.
Tou can scarcely even think of so

many home runs as Ruth has now, be-
cause 'yon never before had the chance
to think of so many. Or the imaginat-
ion.- -

Babe tied" Helhi, the pickle man, with
a bust in the first frame against theright field. fall. at the Polo grounds this
afternoon. Then he went ahead of Heinsto the fifth.

The score : Oh, yes, the score : Tankss, Cleveland 7. ,

. When a man rattles the foundations ofhistory with a new home run record, any-
one is apt to forget such trifle as the
core.

on balls. - -
" ,

Monday's game just about clinched the
American league pennant race.

' Leites Tour rice
. As Smooth . is. Silk..

A Shtvlnj Cream.
Not a Soap. .

' Requires No Brush.

Cuarantfd-- r

kSa. (LOL FLUSHING OIL yIf the Tanks win three out of their five
games, they are in. If they win only
two out of five and Cleveland wins all
of Its remaining four, Speakers' men
have "a chance" to cop--- -'

Yes, ft looks like payday ISOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS


